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It’s hard to believe the 53rd ECC Conference is just 5 weeks away! We are actively monitoring the COVID situation
closely and will provide regular communication between now and the ECC conference. The ECC Executive Board of
Directors are still planning for an in-person event at the Gaylord Texas Resort on September 8 – 11, 2021, which
promises to be enriching and thought-provoking. Our goal is to provide a safe and productive environment for knowledge
sharing, fostering collaboration and networking. Our commitment to you is that we will remain flexible to respond
appropriately and timely to changes in community health, local, state and federal recommendations and mandates. For
more information on our conference COVID protocols, click here.
The theme of the conference is Performing While Transforming: Executing Now, Evolving for Tomorrow. How appropriate
for our current times! We are navigating the changing landscape of our industry, while performing and executing now.
This requires us to be agile and think differently, while maintaining a balancing act between execution and evolution.
You won’t want to miss the conference where we address these topics with keynotes and panel discussions by:
Dr. Daniel Yergin – Vice Chairman, IHS Markit and Pulitzer Prize Winning Author
Ian Bremmer – Eurasia Group
Chet Thompson – President and CEO, AFPM
Mike Jennings – President and CEO, HollyFrontier
Bill Taylor – Co-Founder and Best-Selling Author, Fast Company
Mike Staun – Director Global Capital Management, Proctor & Gamble / Chair, Lean Construction Institute
Dr. Luciana Burdi – Director of Capital, Massport
Jit Kee Chin – Executive Vice President, Chief Data & Innovation Officer, Suffolk
We’re also pleased to announce that our Friday Keynote Closer is Emmitt Smith – NFL’s All-Time Leading
Rusher, Three-Time Super Bowl Champion, Pro Football Hall of Famer, Entrepreneur and Philanthropist.
Our conference breakouts provide a deeper dive and focus on the energy transition, cultivating inclusive leadership
behaviors, future-proofing organizations, contracting insights, 4D implementation learnings, optionality and modernizing
construction.
You don’t want to miss this! Register today: 2021 ECC PerspECCtives Conference Online Registration
The ECC Association has a rich tradition of sharing thought provoking ideas and best practices between owners, EPC
contractors and suppliers in a collaborative environment, with unparalleled opportunities to develop and expand
relationships. We are grateful for our ECC sponsors who are vital partners in our ability to serve the capital projects
industry. Being an ECC sponsor provides unique opportunities to collaborate on key issues impacting the industry in
exclusive Sponsors Only Sessions and to participate in one of the industry’s best Future Leader Programs.
You can learn more about becoming an ECC sponsor here: ECC Conference Sponsorship | ECC Association
I look forward to seeing you in person next month in Texas! Until then, stay safe and well.
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